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The idea of three million wom

devoting their time and earnit:gs
give a millionaire queen $375,0
when there are so many places tb
could bestow their charity to the b
termsnt of suffering humanity!

Col. James Edward Calhoun I
presented to the public library
Greenwood four hundred and thir
five volumes. Most of them are i

works of standard authors.
The books are said to be woi

about $2,500. This is a generous
nation and makes a good beginni
for a public library.
'President McBride has withdra,

his resignation and will remain w

-the South Carolina College. T
should be a source of gratifi
tion to the people of South Caroli
and a relief to the Board of Truste
PrCNe:nt McBride's administrati
of the college has given satisfacti
to the people of South Caroli
and 'inder his management, the c

lege has been quite successful.

The presentment of the grand ju
at Abbeville, at the recent term
the court has created some disc
sion. The Abbeville Press and B<
ner takes it to be a presentment
the Supreme Court There can

little doubt that it is a paper a lit
ot of the regular order and has i

_saticable suggestions and reco

imndations. We may have sor

thing to say of these next week.

.t is almost wonderful to see b
completely Charleston has been
built and all evidence of the ear

quake. removed in so short a tir
We observed very few evidences
ay earthquake remaining. It is
strong evidence that her people he
faith in the old city still, and t]
~they are full of energy and persev
ance. And it is a grand old city i
of historic reminiscense-and o

the whole State should be proud
and should, help in every leitim:
way to build up..
The editor of the HERALD A

NEws in a recent visit to Charlest<
had the good fortune to fall in cc

pany with Gen. Hemphill, of 1
Abbeville' Medium, bound for i
same place. General Hemphill

-not only an able legislator and edit
but he is also; a mEst congenial tras
ing com-panion. For what pleast

r there was in our visit we are largi
indebted to Gen. Hemphill.
knows Charleston and nearly en
body in it and if we could only ht
remained a little longer it would he

Sbeen more pleasant still. We hc
the General will let us know when
is going again and we will try a

join him.

Judge Aldrich has been subject
to much adverse criticism for some
his charges to the grand juries. '1

Judge seems to think it is the pr
tice of some newspapers to try a
condemn parties charged with crit
before there is a full hearing of 1
cause before a court of justice as
prescribed by our laws. There c
be little doubt, that in many car
many papers from an ex parte sta
ment, proceed at once to prejudge t
the cause, and in many instances
fiuence public opinion and oftentin
to a defeat of the proper administ
tion ofjustice. Of course this is wre
and when Judge Aldrich conden
it, he is right but we do not thi
he should make it a part of his chai
to a grand jury, because they ha
nothing to do with his lecture
the press. A newspaper should
careful when a crime is committed,
gather all the facts obtainable a

endeavor to keep from publishi
that which would influence the pub
mind to prejudge the case bef<
there can be a full and impart
investigation before a court ofjusti

The Greenville Nercs thinks the
is danger of an outbreak on the p
of the whites in Greenville and Sp
tanburg Counties, the same beingi
result of the labor organizatic
among the negroes by IIoover a

others, who are trying to dupe I
poor colored man, while pretendi
to be his friend, and forming him in
what are termed labor organizatiol
or knights of labor, and so on. all
the purpose of fleecing him.
We believe the negroes of ti

country, if let alone by these tri<
sters, would.work out their own d
tiny in a quiet way and in a way tU
would be beneficial to them and
the white people as well.

The7se fellows who are constant
goin among them and .pretendi

o e-their friends, have only oipnp~ and- hti omk ot 6 hatniton eye oherd~-et:~hem~ You neve~ heard -~

one of these organizations but there
was a membership fee or something
of the kind. The negro is of a confi-
ding nature and very susceptible to

bhs the intrigues and machinations of

;lethese fellows, and they know it, and
they ply their trade for all it is worth.
If there was some way by which such

n. fellows as Hoover could be kept from
Les

among the colored people it would be
ne a great day for them and for the
er whites as well.

id-We trust the advice of the Green-
ve ville News will be heeded and that

the law will be left to take its course,

and we believe all will be well.
It seems that the Laurens excite-

ment all amounted to nothing se-

rious, and we hope the same may be
the case with the Greenville andSpar-

en tanburg mutterings.
to VIOLATIG THE SABBATH.

)0,We have reliable information to
ey the effect that the authorities at the
et- State Penitentiary are constantly

violating the Sabbath by requiring
as the convicts to do various kinds of

at work on this day. We are told that
by- they use it as the day to haul the
he supplies from Columbia up to the

farm on Broad river in Lexington
th County, and after taking the boat up
o- for this purpose they load it with
ng wood and haul wood back to Colum-

bia, and in other ways require work

vn of the convicts on th- Sabbath. We

ith also are informed that the people of

1is the Fork in Lexingion County are.

,a- very mnch opposed to this thing, as

na it is inclined to demoralize the young
es. people of their section. The State
on pays a chaplain to preach to the con-

on victs on the Sabbath, and at the same
na time they are required to violate one

01 of the commandments, and not only
that, but the Statute law of the State
by doing manual labor on this day.

.ryThey are sent- there for violation of
of law, and yet they are made to violate
is. the law every Sunday. We think it

in- wrong as a matter of policy and of
of law, and in addition it is wrong mo-

be rally. -The Creator in his wisdom
tledesigned that man should have one

m- day in seven as a day of rest,
m- and we do not think that the
e- prisoners of a great State should be
made to violate this law. Then it is
a violation of the Statute law of

ow South Carolina to work on Sunday,
re- except as an act of charity or abso-
th- lute necessity. We do not think it
e. can be i constant necessity with the

of Penitentiary authorities to work on
a the Sabbath.
ve We hope this matter will be looked
at into, and if our information is cor-
er- rect, that a stop will be put to this
ll violation of the Sabbath.
ne These observations might find ap-
of, plication nearer home.
Lte On last Sunday the Newberry Cot-

ton Mills had a force of hands at
work on Scott's Creek digging a well
all day long, and some of their men
mhave been working more or less all

m-day Sunday for some time past.
,Itis possible this work on Sundayhe here is a case of necessity. It may

1s be that the ox is in the ditch and
or,should be taken out and the only

el- tinie to do it is Sunday. We do not
arpretend to give the explanation, we

' only state the fact.
We have only this to say, that if

men in authority, and men who wield
vand mould public opinion, encourage,
vesanction and require this violation of
e the Sabbath by those who labor for

nd them, we had as well repeal our laws
against it, and stop preaching from
our pulpits the observance of it,

of TREE IIILLION WOMIEN.
'he It is said that on the occasion of

cthe recent semi-centennial jubilee of
udQueen Victoria of England, three
emillion women of her realms made

he her up a present of 75,000 pounds
is sterling, equat to about $375,000.
an This no doubt is meant as a token of
ies respect and the high esteem in which
e- these three million women hold the
he Queen-and they no doubt meant
.well. But when we think of the great

tes number of other places and uses to

ra-which this handsome sum could have
behen p)ut by those women and the

s great mass of suffering humanity
k right there in England, upon whom
gcould have been expended three times
Sthis amon,w cnnot but wonder

of why these three million women could
be have been so foolish. The Queen is
to already rich and did not need the
nmoney, and there are thousands of
npoor suffering humanity every where

c that is really in want and just to

>rethink the great amouut of good these
ial women could have done with this

eemoney.
The Atlanta C'onstitutior, in speak-

areing of this gift says: "But it might
artbe said that there are better places for
ar-this money than the royal purse.

he Thousands of children lay in the
usgarrets and hovels of London, sick,
ndragged and starving, as the splendid

he pageantry of this jubilee procession
gswept on to the grand abbey. Thou-

to sands of the Queeen's subjects in

sIreland are homeless and hungry.
Lor There are dismal scenes of misery,
want and suffering all about the

ismillionaire Queen."
k. There is no doubt of the truth of

Sthis picture, but the Queen is not to
at be blamed because she was the re-

to cipient of this gift. The only won-.
der to us is that there are three mil-

y lion such foolish women. It is al-
gways thus though. Those- who have

e plenty shall receive more, and thosef

Iwho hven6tshalL be.taken asayf~

THE WORKC OF DEMONS.

Particulars of the Fire at Walhalla. ! A

Special to Atlanta Constitution.
WESTMINISTER, S. C., June 24.-

The incendiary fire which was report- re
ed from Walhalla, S. C., in the dis- T<
patches seems to have been the ar

crowning act in a series of diabolical th
outrages which have been perpetrated in
against the good people of that quiet T;
village for the past several years. th
The people of Walhalla and of West- sa
Union also, which is really a part ty
of the first named town, though under we
a separate incorporation, have been dc
annoyed from time to time by the post- th
ing upon the premises of the lead- at
ing citizens of anonymous notices, CI
containing scurrillous and obscene pc
language reflecting upon the good es
name of the inmates of different re
households. These occasional notices w
had been treated with indifference or wl
contempt until last Friday the 17th, Cc
when their authors became so bold in of
their devilish designs of defaming the
character of virtuous people that 31
matters reached a crisis. 3
During the night previous, a num- ca

ber of anonymous notices, in the fri
ame handwriting as all former ones, st:
were posted in several public pIeces at
in Walhalla and West Union. These Jc
notices contained the names of the St
wives and daughthers of many of the th
purest and best families of the two re
towns, and were so full of obscenity cc
and vulgarity as to cause the vilest TI
blackguard to blush with shame. M
Such insults had now become too m,
numerous and too public to be borne, n
and the pe.ple. aroused with indigna- oe
tion, resolved to stop them. Suspi-
cion had already marked out the j

guilty ones, and the discovery of a

pocket book near where one of the
notices was posted, led to the issuing Ti
of warrants for L. K. Hunter, Walter
Hodges and- Saddler, all of West
Union. A number of others were

suspected, some of them of highly
respectable family connection. A
little village was perhaps never so in
thoroughly aroused with indignation
as was Walhalla and West Union. s

- r
The pent up wrath of a long suffering o

people had burst forth in the wildest pE
fury. Th-us stood matters on Mon-
day night, when the people retired to

rest, little dreaming that to the un-

hallowed defamation of their charac- gr
ters would be added an effort to burn G

up their property. Such was the se

case, however, as was reported in the A

Constitution. The loss by the fire is
now known to be more serious than is
was first believed. In addition to tr
the entire outfit of the Keowee Courier ta
office, the law libraries of Thompson ta
& Jaynes and Keith & Verner were a

cc

complete loss. Among these were

many valuable law books difficult to tb
be replaced at any cost. John S. bi
Verner, of the firm of Keith & Verner, le
was clerk of the board of county T
commissioners and with his office
were destroyed nearly all the county g
records. Many important papers w
pertaining to unsettled estates, which te
are usually kept in the county clerk's
safe, were in the different law offices
undergoing preparations for court, bi
which convenes at Walhalla next di
week.
The destruction of these will cause

much trouble. The cQurthouse square
with its pleasant grove and comforta- fc
ble offices, now presents a forbidding g,
appearance with its charred ruins it
and blackened shade trees. Only bi
two buildingrs remain, the courthouse O
and law office of Judge Norton & la
Stribling. a
Hunter, Saddler and Hocdges are bi

in jail on the charge of postinig the ai
notices, but no direct evidence to con- p
vict them with the burning has yet m
been developed. The prisoners or s
their friends telegraphed yesterday to
Colonel Geo. Johnstone, a lawyer of
Newberry, to come to their assistance. to
Colonel Johnstone arrived in the fc
evening and called on the prisoners fe
at the jail, and informed them that if ni
after investigating the case be found i
reasonable evidence of their guilt, be ls
should leave them to their fate. sI

ANOTHER ARREsT-A PARSON's SON a
IN THlE TOILS.h

Special to News and Courier.
WVALHIALLA, June S2---Alonzo r

Morgan, a laborer in the WValhalla is
depot and a son of the Rev. Frank
Morgan, was arrested and lodged in
jail Saturday night charged with
complicity in the libel case. This T

makes four parties now in jail charged
with this outrageous offense. The
preliminary hearing will be held the fr
5th day of July next.t

Danger! hi
112

Greenville News.
We hav-e received information from

several directi,ons that the white people mn
inparts of Greenville and Spartanburg ,
counties are making preparations, min
quietnesss indicating a deadly purpose, tt
for a general raid against the co-opera- ti
tive workers established in this section

s
by Hoover. 1
There is danger in this movement of

the whites--far more danger than there t
is in any possible organization of the nie- r
groes. There is danger for the peace and
good order we have established at so
much cost, danger to the prosperity just
coming to us, danger to all our interests
and to the well earned reputation of this
section for respect for the law.
Before there is any rash work let the of

white people remember that they have cc
all the lawv and government in their ta
hands and all the power. There is no ta
excuse or possible justitication for vio- m,
lence while the civil authoritics are re
willing and able to enforce all the laws. th
While the colored people keep inside af
the law they hurt nobody and nothing, tl:
and are as much entitled to the law's pt
protection as anybody. inl
The white men owe it to their own m

manhood to be as honest and merciful tc
as they are brave. .C
Let the coolest and wisest heads in ti

Greenville and Spartanburg take the 0]
guidance of the whole matter and see ra
that nothing is done rashly or outside ti
the law. We have just recovered from in
the demoralization of radical rule and B
the revolution of 1876; let us not go any 01
step backward, but continue our pro- b<
gress toward perfect peace, prosperity, m
and the reign of Christianity.
As we understand the co-operative

workers, any white man can become a -

member on payment of his fifty-five "I
cents. Ir, will be a good plan, perhaps
for a -w trustworthy white men~
join eae odge in the county; en ye
they can know just what is being dohue B<
and stop the wild rumors now bemy~'X

spread through the country, which may
stir so much mischief.

Death of Rev. A. M1. Shipp, D. D.

Rev. A. 31. Shipp, D). D., one of the
mostprominentleaders in the Methodist B ChurchandforalongtimepofesbL4lnr

WfrordColg,died q nexm~ec~

THE KENTUCKYVaEaDETTA.

Rumored Renewal of the Fight in
Rowan County.

LOUISVILLE, KY., June 28.-It is
ported from Catlettsburg that the
>lliver faction of Rowan County
e reorganizing and the people in
,t section of the State are expect-
;another outbreak at Morehead.

co cousins of Craig Tolliver passed
rough Catle,tsburg yesterday. They
id they were from Lawrence Coun-
and were going to Morehead, but
>uld not say what they purposed to
there. It is supposed by some that
ese two men were Calvin Tolliver
d Andrew Tolliver, who were with
aig Tolliver when Sheriff Iogg's
sse attacked them, but made their
cape. A citizens' meeting, it is
ported, will be held at Morehead
ednesday, and the Tolliver gang,
ioare recovering from the shock of
aig's death, will try to get control
it.
Town Marshal Jim Mannin, of
orehead, and his brother, "Bud"
annin, were among those who es- I
ped, and are marshalling Tolliver's
ends in Elliott Count"y, their
onghold. Allie, the young county
torney, and T. C, Young, Jr., and
hn Rogers, arrested at Mount
erling on a charge of complicity in
murder of the Logans, have been
leased by Judge Cooper on habeas

rpus proceedings under heavy bail.
1ey are expected with friends from
ontgomery and Menifee Counties to
et the Mannins at Morehead Wed-
sday. If this programme is carried
there will be more bloodshed.

DEADLY LAKE IN GEORGE-
TOWN COUNTY.

eo Poison In the Waters Accounted
for.

Special to Atlanta Constitution.
COLUMBIA, S. C., June 26.-The
>ryof the poisoning of Dawho lake,
Georgetown County, by a hail
>rm,as telegraphed the Constitution

the eighth instant, and which many
rsons supposed to be exceedingly
shy," has been corroborated in
cry particular by a prominent citi

ofGeorgetown, who has investi-
ted the matter at the request of
neral Greely, chief of the weather

rvice.
DENSE 3MASS OF BLACKGUM TREES

rrounds the lake on all sides. It
well known that the leaves of this

>eare strongly impregnated with
nnicacid. It has also been ascer.

ined that the bottom of the lake
ntains a slight deposit of iron. The
isoning of the water, therefore, is

us explained. The hail storm
uised and filled the lake with the

avesand small branches of the tree.
2etannic, acid emanating from
iichmingled with the iron and
rmed tannate of iron, causing the
,terto turn black as ink and as bit-
asquinine, and poisoning the

hes by thousands. Some of the
ople living in that neighborhood
~lieve that condition of the lake is
teto

A JUDG3IENT FROI GC'D.

This lake is in reality a God send
r many a poor family near by. They
t fish from it the year around, and
it is not replenished soon, it will
a judgment to them sure enough.
tespecies of the fish inhabiting this
kesurvived the singular disaster,
idthat was the mud fish, which
rieditself in the mud at the bottom,
idthus escaped the effects of the
ison. The stench arising from the
assof dead and rotten fish is de-

ribed as fearful.
TlE THOUSANDS OF BUZZARDs

kingtheir departure in the evening
r their roosting places, after a day's
ast, are described as making a

isesimilar to that of an approach-
g cyclone. On each end of.Dawho

ke,about half a mile distant, is a
ralllake, in which numbers of fish

so abound, and but which, upon ex-

uination ; show no signs of the
tilstorm which swept over Dawho.
hisconfirms the belief that the di-

t cause of the disaster to the fish
due to the hailstorm.

A TORNADO IN TEXAS.

leFearful WVork of the Winds in the

WVest.
CHICAGO, June 28.-A Times special

omLongview, Texas, says: One of
e most destructive storms ever known
curred last night, twenty miles below
re, and carried death and destruction
its course. At New Prospect, a

~ighboring town, twenty miles south of
re; five men were killed outright.
At Fairplay, a small hamlet, one. wo-

anandtwo children were killed, hay-
takenshelter in an old house on

bich avery large tree fell, crushing
em. In the track of this tornado no-

ing was left. The county is thinly
ttled, which accounts for the few lives

st.Asthere is no telegraphic conmmu-
cation but little can be learned at this

me.A heavy wind and rain storm is

The Columbia Cotton Mill1s.

Neres and Courier.
CoLUBIA, June 2.-The declaration
the corporators of the cotton factory
mpany was filed in the office of secre-
ry of 'State this morning, and Secre-
ry Leitner promptly issued his com-

issionauthorizing the board of corpo-
tors to open books of subscription to
e capital stock of tIe Columbia Mills
ter not less tha-n fifteen days' niotice in
e es and CJourier' and the local pa-
rs of the time and place of their open-
g.A meeting of the eleven gentle-

nwhoare the e>rpor'ators will be held
-morrow evening at 7 o'clock in the

irolinaNational Bank building. While
e books of subscription cannot be

>enedfor over two weeks the corpo-
tors will in the interim take subscrip-

>sfromthose citizens who propose to
vest most heavily in the enterprise;

E thetime the books are rea for
seninga very handsome sum ill have

en pledged by the ig business
en ofthecity.

T 'erdiet Unanimous
VSuit, Druggist. Bippuslnd., testifIes:
ginrecommend Electn'c Bitters as the

rybest remedy. Every bottle sold has
renreliefin every case. One man took six

ttles,and was cnred of' Rheumatism of 10
rs' staning." Abraham Hare, drug t,
iville, Ohio, affirms: "The best se line

edicineI have ever handled in my '0 years'
perience, is Electric Bitters.'" Thousands of

tbershaveadded their testimony. so that
verdictis unanimous that Electric Bitters

cure all diseases ot the Liver. Kidneys or

oo~d.Onlya half dollar a bottle at cofld
7n'Drug store. 7-21-1t.

Buoklen's Armia Salve.
hc tSseinthewordforCut,Sores,
Uler-Salt Eheum. FeverSores,eands, chinlbrains, oa n

nopayositireneued~~nrfectoor

A Dividend Enjoined.

NEW YoRK:, June 28.-Dcboroh, Al-
bert E. and Nathan D. Powers, obtained
an injunction from Judge Lawrence to-
day restraining the Richmond and D:m:-
ville Railroad Company and Central
Trust Company from paying the divi- sib
dend of 3 per cent. on its stock ordered to t
by the directors of the company on June
9, payable on and after July 1, at the to'
Central Trust Company's oftice, or from has
paying any money to any person or bra
stockholder from the assets of the coni-

pany on account of said dividend.
President Alfred Sully, of the Rich- kce

mond and West Point Terminal Con- by
pany, said to-day in regard to the in- the
junction: "The motion for an injunction tlia
against paying the dividend on the Rich-
mond and Danville stock comes tip for a "il
hearing to-morrow. It is brought by a an

man holding $13,000 worth of stock, and i,
the interest amounts to only 5000. If or'the injunction is granted the company
will file a bond and go ahead paying the wil
dividend. wil

aut
NEWS IN BRIEF. Pr<

There were three new cases of yellow C
fever Tuesday at Key West. No deaths. the

It is rumored in Chicago that the me

condemned Anarchists will be granted res
a new trial. ure

A fire in Barton, W. T., on Friday till
last destroyed $115,000 worth of prop- tea
erty. or
A cotton gin and pickery in New the

Orleans was burned on Saturday.
Loss, $10,000. ma

Gen. West's freight house at Balls-
-

ton Spa, N. Y., was, burned on Satur- u

day. Loss, $50,000. Ca
The Wilson, N. C., Cotton Mills a

cleared $12,000 in the months of Jan- int
uary, February and Marh. giv
Four thousand four hundred and be

sixty-four trees were set out by Florida cul
school children on Arbor Day. a s

Two men were killed and a third
badly injured while walking on the c
track at Mexico, Mo., Saturday. tlc
The Monocount marble quarry, sixty tiomiles from Carson. Nevada, was to-

tally destroyed by the recent earth- be
quake. po
The Rev. John Jasper says he has WE

preached his sermon, "Sun do move," me
over a hundred times. He was offered sin
$400 to preach it in London.

pr<

S. A. Nelson, a prominent shoe mer- jeechant, died in Charleston last Sunday.
He was a New Englander, but caine to
to Charleston in 1838, at the age of 19. bo

Three large cotton mills at Manville, Pu
R. I., have shut down on account of det
the weavers' strike. The operatives, pei
who number 2,C30, are mostly French an
Canadians, are fast leaving,the village. an
Mrs. Langtry renounced her allegi- ea

ance to Great Britain at San Francisco
on last Tuesday and took out her first to

papers declaring her intention to be- ol
come a citizen of the United States.
The people of Taylor county, Ky.,

are resisting the collection of taxes by
the United States Marshal to pay b
county bonds for a railroad that has u

never been built. be

A boy with a lighted cigarette is As
credited with starting a fire at Wash- ab
ington last Tuesday wkich burned the ha
brick warehouse of W. M. Galt & Co., n
with about 600 tons of hay and 1,200.
barrels of flour. Loss $20,000; insured. E

It
The entire plant of the Chicago, Miu- ',

waukee and St. Paul Rolling Mills at
Watertown, Wis., was burned Friday sci
night. Loss $150,000. Two hundred ea1
men are thrown out of employment. Se
Mrs. Pickett, the widow of the. late Tr

Gen. Pickett, who led the famous wc
charge on Cemetery Ridge, has ac-
cepted an invitation to accompany the an
survivors of her husband's old division scl
on their trip to Gettysburg next Sat- til
urday- TI'
A special from Auburn, Ala., re-fo

ports the burning of the State Agricul-fe
tural and Mechanical College, with
chemical laboratory and other appa- ph
ratus. The building originally cost over scl
60,000. The insurance was $30,000. A
new building will be erected at once. at
The defence concluded their case

on last Tuesday in the Jacob Sharpe de
bribery trial in New York. Sharpe of
stood up pretty well after thirty-two etc
days of unrest, but his physicians say futle is in a dying condition and that he
cannot live longer than ten days or r

two weeks. mue
Friday was an exciting day in the
New York stock market. False ru-
mors of a falling out between Jay te'
Gould and Cyrus WV. Field and Rus-
sell sage caused a great tumble in Se

prices; and the excitement was inten- wI
sified by rumors of Gould's death. yThe market finally recovered its nor-
mal tone, and nio trouble is antici- s

pated. th~
The Louisville tobacco houses of ye
Thomas H. Glover & Co., Sawyer, up
Wallace & Co., T. B. Parish & Co., of
and the boarding house of Mrs. Annie
Bender, occupying the square between an

Main and Market and 9th and 10th
streets, were totally destroyed by lire
on Saturday morning, together withbe
3,500 hogsheads of tobacco. Total loss be
estimated at $350,000, partially insured. cin
Six bandits attacked a stage at So- ha

nora, Texas, a few days ago. One man wi
was wounded, his servant had his arm te
broken, and two ladies were tied tofrthe wheels of the carriage r d 82,.500
taken from them. It was a wuole day
before the party was found and re-
lieved. The wounded man died. The a
bandits were tracked and pursued, and.
two of their numiber captured and 'U

haged.
The steel stern-post for the cruiser (dL
Charleston was successfully cast at 3.
San Francisco June 23. The post is 22

.

feet long on the keel, with an uprightc
of 20 feet, and weighs upwards of
15,000 pounds. It was claimed by
Eastern competitors for the building yo
of the cruiser that a post of the size de
necessary could not be cast on the Pa- lam
cific coast.lit

th
The following, according to the

Deutsche Bleres-Zeitungq, is the exact
peace strength of the German army as
established by the law of March 11, -

1887: Nineteen thousand two hun-
dred and sixty-two officers, 55,447 non- e
commissioned officers, 448 paymasters' ily
assistants, 19,270 bandsmen--5,516 non- lui
commissioned officers and 13,7534 pri- to
vates-378,20 Gecfreite (corresponding w
to acting corporals) and privates, :3,704
hospital assistants and 10,850 work-
men; total 468,409. This representsandr
*increase of 41,135-1,112 officers, 4,025
non-commissioned oflieris, .57 paymas-
ters' assistants, 5,030 bandsmen, 30,315.3
lance corporals and privates, 173 hos-
pital assistants and 71.3 workmen. The
number of horses is 84,077, an increase
of 2,288. -

It isfiiffieult to estimate with accu-
racy the full extent of the financial
loss resulting from the strike which -

the Chicago bricklayers have dleclared
at an end. The local loss in wages
can be closely estimated, and Chicago
merchants can estimate the amount of
trade which has been sacrificed. Aside
from this, miners are idle in Pen nsyl-
vania; saw mills, and their operatives,
in Michigan and Wisconsin; thousands
of men are thrown out of wvorkim
stone quarries adjacent to this city;
the pressed brick trade is affected all
over the United States; thousands of
dollars have been lost to railroad com-
panies; every branch of manufaeture
identified in any way with the build-
ing trade is a direct sufferer from the]
strike. A eful estimate made of
the loss inAwag to striking and
locked-outvemploees, in Chicago andT
-iciiSyalone,f tup nearly two and~

&half million dollars. I would b

dimcu1tj±i.~- e a,kade.ori33ISiD~55P ~p~
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Attention.

corresponlent asks us, "If it is pos-
e for a teacher, however experienced,
et every scholar, in a school of fifty,
vork earnestly and willingly?" She
a school of over fifty scholars, em-

2ing all grades and ages, from six to

?nteen, and has very hard work to
p them all busy. She wants a plan
vhici she can interest all bi them, all
time. No plan has been written
will help our friend. If somebody
Iwrite a book, teaching, not telling,
nexperienced teacher of a mixed,
rarld school, exactly what to do in
er to reach the highest success he
1 be the benefactor of his age. Who
1 volunteer to beceme the fortunate
hoi? Let him address us at once.-

ctical Tcachcr.
raining the attention and exciting
interest of children is one of the
st difficult tasks to be done. In this
pect some teachers are complete fail-
s, although in other respects they
the requitements for teaching. That
cher who is able to gain the attention,
cause pupils to take an interest in

ir studies is sure to succeed. It
kes no diference whether he be so

roughly educated or not, he is well
t]ified to go into the schoolroom.
a't some teacher tell us how to man-

that the smaller children may be
rested, may love their book:? To
information on this subject would

of greater value than solving a diffi-
t problem in arithimetie, or analyzing
:ntence in grammar.

hould decimals immediately follow
first four rules in arithmetic (addi-
a, subtraction, etc.), or should they
left until common fractions and com-

znd quantities have been treated of?
notice in some of the latest arith-

ties that decimals follow division of
iple numbers. This we think is the
>per place. It is strange why the sub-
has been considered difficult enough
beput in an advanced part of the
)k. This itself is enough to make the
ilimagine that when he is conie to

simal fractions something unusually
plexing is to be dealt with. Make

-one believe that a task is difficult
it becomes so, although it may be

y. We should like for some teacher
give a reason, if there is any, why the
plan should be carried out.

Keeping In.

eeping pupils in after school does
little good. If the lessons have not
n learned assign shorter lessons.
no more of the pupils than they are

leto do. If they have been idle and
veno interest in the lesson, keeping
will do no good. The same thing
.1have to be repeated time and again.
isno punishment to keep the boys in.
'heteacher must also remain. If the
tool is large and the teacher labors
-nestly he needls rest after school.
aidthe boys home. Talk to them.
some other method that will be less

arisome to yourself. If a boy is rude
abusive on the way home from

tool it might be well to retain him un-
after the other pupils have gone.

is would be the natural punishment
the ofi'ens..nd would be more ef-
tive than wvhipping. Make school
asant andl do not keep pupils in after
001 to study lessons.-Normal Index.
inage of humanity is certainly near

hand for the school boy. The ten-
icy of the day runs against all kinds
punishment. Whipping, keeping in,

., are all condemned, and in the near
ure the teacher will be forbidden to
ort to any of thes2 kinds of punish-
nt.

rs. J. A. Long has been selected to

.hat Johnstone Academy during the
sion of 1887-88. 31r. 3Matthew Henry,
o taught this school during the past
ir, declined serving any longer. This
ool is in a flourishing condition, al-
>gh it hns been in existence only one
i;.No doubt 3Irs. Long will build

a large school here as'she is a teacher
experience, and as this is a wealthy
thickly-.settled community.

Ile I.iter-County Normal Institut-
tinsat Wi llhamston July 11th and

Is July 1:3th. Prof. Klemm, of Ohio,
bceen sel etedl suiperintendent and
bc assisted by some of the best
.chers of this State. The institute is

e andl open to all white teachers.

,Vehope that every member of the
oiat ion will be present at the meet-
on next Saturday, July 2nd. We

nt yo to comue: 1. Because it is your
ty.2. It gives life to the association.

You aire benefited by coming.

IVE THEM A CHANCE!
[hat is to say your Inn gs. Also all
irbreathing matchinery. Very wvon-
fulmechinery it is. Not only the
geair-passages, but the thousands of
:letithes and cavities leading from

Vhen these are clogged and choked
: matter which ought not to be there,
urlungs canniot half (10 their work.

d what they do. they caninot do well.
:all it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia,
arrh, consumption or any of the fain-
of throat and nose and head and
iobstructionms, are bad. All ought

be got ridl of. There is just one sure
y to get rid of them, That is to take

chee's Germ-in Syrup, which any
ggist will sell you at 75 cents a bottle.

etnif eve:y thing else has failed you,
.1mnaydepend upon this for certain.

-20-a-cow.

A SPECIFIC FOR

fENSTRUATION - or
~.V.NE;LY. SICE.NF.8

tukei~ diu~1~6 CHi&GE OP u~,~an~lbcaVOided. icr~<UKhG~:TO-)YO3ZR~," milled free,

Saved the Baby--
Many young babies have eruptions and

ore throat, sometimes baffling the most
killful physician. Frequently children
;uPfer from some inherited malady, and
)nly the radical treatment of an abso-
ute and powerful blood purifier can

feet a cure; again the ailment may be
rom contagion. At any rate, the safest
>lan is to at once eradicate all poison
rom the blood, no matter what the t
ause. So wisely did Mr. C. C. Key,
me of the most cultured men and intel-
igent farmers of Alcora County, Miss.

ie writes the following pointed testi-

nony of his experience:
CORINTH, MIss., February 16, 1887.
Gentlemen-Last November my baby,

hot then a year old, had breaking out on

us hands and body, and accompaniecl
>y a very sore throat. I gave him so-ne

3. S. S., which I happened to have.
When the family physician came, and ]learned what I was giving the child, he
told me to continue it, as it was the best
thing the baby could take. The doctor
proved wise, for a .hort while the erup-
tion disappeared, and the throat got com-
pletely well.
TreatVse on Blood and Skin Diseases

mailed fiee.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC Co., Drawer 3, C

Atlanta, Ga. 6-30-1t.

Chronic Coughs and Colds
And all diseases of the Throat and Lungs
can be cured by the use of Scott's Emul-
sion, as it contains the healing virtues of
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in
their fullest form. "I consider Scott's
Emulsion the remedy par-excellence in
Tuberculous and Strumoas Affections, I
tosay nothing of ordin.ary colds and
throat troubles."-W. R. S. CONNELL,
M. D.. Manchester, 0. 6-23-4t.

Exeitement in Texas.
Great excitement has been caused in the
vicinity of Paris. Texas, by the remarkable
recovery of Mr. J. E. Corley, who was so help.
less he could not turn in bed, or raise his
head; everybody said he was dying of Con-
sumption. A trial bottle of Dr. King's New
Discovery was sent him. Finding relief, he

boughta large bottle and a box of Dr. King's
New Life Pills; by the time he bad taken two
boxes of Pills and two bottles of the Discov-
ery, he was well and had gained in flesh
thirty-six pounds. Trial Bottles of this Great
Discovery for Consumption free at Cofleld &
Lyons' Drug Store.. 7-21-lt.

If You Want aGood Article
Of PLUG TOBACCO, ask your dealer for

"Old Rip."

New Advertisements.
E. X. Hacker, Proprietor.. Established 1842.
THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE ES-

TABLISHMENT SOUTH.

GEO. S. HACKER & SON.

t = 1' E NE t

DOORS, 'SASH, BLINDS,
MOULDING and BUILDINC MATERIAL

Office and Warercoms, King, Opposite
Cannon Street, Charleston, S. C.

6-30-1y.

STATE OF -SOUTH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By Jacob B. Fellers. Probate Judge.
WHEREAS, John M. Kinard, as C.C.P.,

hath made suit to me to grant him Let-
ters of Administration cum testamnento
annexo of the estate and eff'ects of Henry
Lake, deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred and
creditors of the said Henry Lake,
deceased, that thef' be and appear before
:e, in the Court of Probate, to be held
at Newberry Court House, on the 26th
day of July next, after publica-
tion hereof, axt 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any they have, why the
said administration should not be grant-

Given under my band this 15th day of
Jue, Anno Domini 1S87.

J. B. FELLERS,J. p. N. C.
6-i 6-6t.

NEWBERRY HOTEL,'
NE~WBERRYI , S. C.

WILL T..TONES & BRO.. PROPBIETOES.

Located in the centre of the city.
Special attention given to the wants

and comforts of comnmercial travellers
and the transient trade.

Patronage Solicitedl.
June 1st, 1887.*

STOP! PEID!! TIJIll !!
AND ACT, FOB THE

IS NOW IN FULL BLIST,
HING BE RIDEL ED III180fiH0ff.
BREAD AND CAKES

of every description. fresh every day.
The PUREST CANDY ever offered to
the citizens of Newberry-made from
nothing but the highest grades Sugar.
All flavors.
Ham Sandwiches 5 cents.
Ice Cream 10 cents.
Wedding Cakes a specialty.
4-21 W. H. PATTON.

MLLNERY AND FANCY GOODS.
We are now receiving a beautiful lot

of new Spring and Summer Millinery,

I'biteGoods, rress Goods, FancJ Goods, Ribbons,
Laes, Dress Trimmings, L dies' Trinmed
and UniImmed Hats, Hosier.y,

Gloves, Corsets,
and other choice lots of fashionable ar-
tieesto please the best trade of our
county. We respectfully invite the ladies
to call before making their purchases.

MR~S. S.'A. RISER & CO.
Dying of all kinds done at short notice.

32-y,

Money to Loan on Cot-
ton Farms.

n sums from FiveHundred Dollara
Sirhusand Do1lars each.
For furtheriniatoppyto

'OTICE1

&G&.1OPPOCK70
STILL AT TUE FRONT.

We have never resorted to "B. B."
or envied the reputation of L. L. P.,
ut we do say that we are now openinga

VERY IIA?DSONE STOCK OF

EN'S, YOIJTIIS' ND BOYS'
,VEI,

For Spring and Suminer,
Embracing the

_atest Approved Novelties of
the Season, with all the
Staple Styles in Shape

and Fabric.
Please remember what we say. No
ne can discount our prices without sui-
iding.

)n hand, ovcr five hundred
different samples of piece
goods, from four first clas3

Tailoring firms,
rom which we solicit orders for Spectaikuits or Single Garments. Satisfaction
uaranteed, or no sale.

Respectfully,NRIGiT & J.W. COPPOCK,
9-22-cf Mollohon Row

"SHORT QUOTATIONS."
BY GEO. C. HOEGES, A. M.

Read what is said of it :
"I shall gladly recommend its intro-
lction everywhere."

HoN. A. COWABD,
Ex. Supt. Education.

"It will give me pleasure to recom-
nend its use by teachers."

HON. HUGH S. THOMPSON,
l-. Supt. Education and Ex. Gov. S.C.
"When school opens I shall make co-
ious use of the volume."

REV. S. LANDEB, D. D.,
Pres. Williamston Female College.
"It should be in the hands of all teach-

rs." PRoF. R. MEANS DAVIS,
S. C. College.

"The moral tone which appears iii
he.work is especially worthy of com-
aendiation."

REv. W. M. GRIEE, D. D.,
Pres. Erskine College.

"Short Quotations" will be found of
nestimable value to teachers, ministers,.
awyers and others. Persons wanting

elections for
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS

villfind this the book for which they
ave been looking. It will be sent post.>aid on receipt of 15 cents. Get a copy
fit, examine it and introduce. it into

our school. Special terms to schools
amddealers. Address

W. L. BELL. Publi6her.
9-22-la. Columbia, S. C.

Established 1843. *

.& J. SLOANE,
WnoLESALE AN.D RE'TAIL DEAT.ER rNC

IARPETINGS,.
FLOOR CLOTHS,

RUGS,
MATTINGS,

MATlS AND

IREAT N'OVELTIES ATVERYLOW~Z~%

SAMPLES SENT IF DESIRED,

~CORRESPONDENCE INViTED.

Bradway, 18th & 19th *Sreek
NEW YORK,

;41 647 MARKET ST. SAF 1!2C030
PEOPLE

Who have been disappointed in the
esults obtained from the use of CO.
0A WINES, BEEF WINE and
[RON, or to so called EMULSION~
>fCOD LIVER OIL. should use

Oherry Malt

.comination of Wild Cherry, Ex-
ractof Malt, and the Hlyphosphites.
CIERRY-MALT acts on the Stom-
Lchand Liver, increasing the appe.

ite, assisting digestion. thereby mak-
g it applicable for Dyspepsia in its

arious forms; Loss of Appetite,
leadache, Insomnia, General Debil-

ty, Wanteof Vitality, Nervous Pros
ration, Consumption, etc.
If your Druggist does not keepI~
end $1.00 for one bottle or $5.00 fo0~.
iXbottles. Express paid.
LIEBIG PHARMACAL CO.,

78 Maidt n Lane, N. L..
Sold by all Dru.ggists.
Trade supplied by

OTTO KLETTNER.

Jkwelry, Clocks,
SILVER PLATED WARE,
Pocket and Table Cutlery,
?MUSIGAL INSTRUIENTS.
Watch Reparing- a Specialty.~
EDUARD SUUOLTZ, J-

Newberry, St C.

ILLAND AIN1I0W'EH
AT GGEcEN'TS.

Fully supply of Machine Needle.
Fine lot of Zephyr just arrived.-
Picture Frames made to order

Machine.
CLOCKS, POCKET-BOOSG


